Greater New Haven Warriors
Tryout Procedures
Players will be selected for specific teams collaboratively, by the
head coaches for each level team in consultation with the
Director of Hockey Operations, along with ratings from
independent evaluators.
In order to keep the process fair and transparent, please do not
contact or intercede with any of the head coaches/independent
evaluators during tryouts. Please direct any questions or
concerns to the GNH Warriors President.
Please contact GNH Warriors President via email at
gnhwarriorspres@yahoo.com if your player will not be able to
make one or more of the tryout sessions.

Tryout Fees:
● Current Warrior families (including Mite Development players
moving into travel hockey):
$100
● Players new to the Warriors: $150 ($50 credited towards
commitment fee)
Each player will need to bring two jerseys to tryouts each night;
one black (dark) and one white (light). You will be notified what
jersey color to wear at check-in.

The Warriors Tryout will be conducted by MB Sports.

On-Ice Process:
The Warriors will hold Tryout Sessions for each travel level.
Mite, Squirt, Peewee, and Bantam:
Sessions will include Skating, Puck Handling, Passing, and
Shooting Drills, Small Area Games, and/or Partial and Full Ice
Scrimmages
Player Evaluation Criteria:
Players will be ranked on skills including:
Skating, Puck Handling, Passing, Shooting, and Team play
Try-Out Results:
All Try-Out Results will be posted on www.gnhwarriors.org.
Commitment Signing:
A player’s placement on the team for which they have been
selected, is not guaranteed until the Warriors Commitment Fee
has been paid and letter signed. Warriors’ coaches reserve the
right to commit a player after the first night of tryouts. All
players will be required to commit and sign no later than Friday,
March 23rd (Mites, Squirts and Peewees) or April 13th (Bantams)
or the player's place on the roster is subject to forfeit.
These are anticipated Greater New Haven Warrior Tryout and
Evaluation Procedures. The Warriors may find it necessary, and
reserves the right to, amend these Procedures at any time.

